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DETERMlXATIONOFRAM-JDL! C0MBTJSTION-CRAM6ERTEKFERM3RES 
BYMlUNSOl?MTAL-E'R3SSURESURVEYS 
By, I. Irving Pinkel 
A method is.described by which the total temperature of the 
gases at the combustion-chamber outlet of a ram-jet engine may be 
determined from the loss in total pressure measured across the CCXU- 
bustion chamber,' A working chart is presented by means of which the 
ratio of the total temperature of the gases at the combustion-chamber 
outlet to the total temperature, of the gases at the ccmbustion- 
chambefc inlet may be determined from the measured loss of total prsa- 
sure across the combustion chamber and the knolm values of air flow, 
total pressure, and total temperature at the combustion-chamber inlet, 
Values of total-temperature ratio across the codmstion chamber 
of a 20-inch ram jet were obtained in the Cleveland altitude tind 
tunnel over a range of pressure altitudes from 6000 to 15,000 feet. 
The difference between the temperature ratio across the combustion 
chember determined f-rem the chart and that obtained from thermocouple 
measurerment was within 6.2 percent of the thermocouple-temperature 
ratio and was within the. accuracy of the thermocouple measuraents. 
IIPI'RODUCTION 
The evaluation of the performance of a jet-propulsion engine and 
its combustion chamber requires. a knowledge of the temperature of the 
ccanbustion-chamber outlet gases. The temperatures in a ram-jet corn- 
bustion chamber, however, are often too high for thermocouple measure- 
ment and-must be determined by other means. Because the total-pressure 
loss across the combustion chamber-is dependent on the ratio of the 
total temperature of the outlet gases to the total temperature of the 
inlet gases (reference l), the temperature ratio can be determined 
from the total-pressure measurements. ' 
A chart is presented inreference 1 to estimate the pressure 
losses in jet-propulsion combustion chambers from the-known values of 
total temperature, total pressure, and air flow at the combustion- 
chamber inlet and of the ratio of total temperature of the exit gas 
- 
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to total temperature of the' inlat gas. It islbased on t&e assumption 
that the pressure losses in a given combustion chamber can be matched 
by those of an equivalent combustioti chamber of uniform cross-sectional 
area. 
w 
In order to determine the temperature of rem-jet combustion- 
chamber outlet gases from.the.pressure-loes.chart, which is the appli- 
cation of the chart described in this re-port, the required known 
factors are the pre.ssure.loss acroes.tke combustion chsmber, the air 
flow, and the total temperature.&d the total pressure of the air at 
the combustion-chamber inlet, 
-. 
. 
As anillustration~of the use of the.pressure-loss chart to 
obtain combustion-chamber temperature ratiosi a comIx~Heon is made 
of the combuetion~chamb~er temperature ratios computed from the 
pressura-loss&art with those determined by thermocouple measurement 
from WIti-tuMei test8 of a 20ii;nch ram jet. faken over a-range of. 
pressure altitudes from 6000 to 15,000 feet. The. caqibus$ion chamber 
of the 2O-inch..ram Jet %-as coneidered to extend:frcm.the.fleme holder 
to the no~zle.o.ut.Iet. because ccmibuetion oontinues.in the nozzle. .The 
r+&e of.temperature ratios compared was limited, however,- to the 
values of combustion-chember &.&let-gas--temperature for which thermo- 
couple measurements could be made. 
s&Bom. .-. :;. :’ . . ., 
The terms involved In using the pres+re-lees chsrt.lsre defined 
In the following list of .agmbole; (The symbols on the:preseure-loss 
chart in reference '1 have'.bean modified inthe Tresent khf@,.to;Con-. 
form to the corresponding ram-jet symbols that apply to the locationti 
shown. in fig. 1.) 
A area of CroBs section of equivalent- ccanbustion chamber of con- 
f3tant Case section, square. feet . . :- 
K. frictionpressure-lose-factor .. .- 
.' 
% * Mach number of air flow at inlet of equivalent combuetion,. 
chamber of constant cross section . . . . . 
43 Mach number of air flow'at inlet-of .Combustion.zone (fig,.21 
of equivala't ccmbustion chamber-of constant croe&.section 
% total ~pressure of air at inlet of-'&mbu&isn chamber; pounds 
per square footF absolute '_ . . -. 
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PB 
P4 
*?F 
*PM 
APT 
TI2 
T4 
W 
total pressure of air at cmbustion-zone inlet, pound8 per 
square foot absolute 
total pressure of air at outlet of.assumed cmbustion zone 
(nozzle outlet), pounds-.per squgx foot absolute 
pressure 1068 due to friction, pounds per square foot 
pressure loss 'due to addition of heat to'the air stream by ' 
combustioll, pounds per square foot ._ 
over-all preseure 108151 due to friction and heat addition, 
pounds per square foot ' 
total temperature of air at inlet of combustion chamber, OR 9. 
total temperature.of gases at outlet of assumed combustfon 
zone (nozzle outlet),,DR 
air mass flow through-combustion chamber, pounds per second 
DiSCUSSION 
The over-all total-pressure TOSS 'APT from the cabustion- 
chamber inlet to the cmbustion-zone outletis considered equal to 
the sum of two component pressure losses: the friction pressure loss 
APF and the momentum pressure loss A%. The friction pressure loss 
results from friction and turbulence in the flow produced by the flame 
holder and corresponda to the pressure loss In the section between 
stations 2 and B in the equivalent combustion chamber (fig. 2). The 
momentum pressure losa results frc the addition of heat to the air 
flowing in the combustion zone. The momentum preesure loss corresponds 
to the pressure loss in the section between stations B and 4 in the 
equivalent combustion chamber. 
APT = APF + APM 
or 
APT APF APM APF APM -=----+-z-+-.- - 
P2. % p2 '2 'B (2) 
The pressure-loas clhsrt in reference 1 is arranged to provide 
values of friction and momentum pressure-loss ratios, APE *PM 
p2 and 5’ 
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*or known 
:r,/TZ, 
combustion-the r-inlet condition8 and.temperature ratio 
once the values of friction preseure-loss factor K and 
cross-sectUna1 area of the. eqtivalent c&buetion chamber A are 
lmcwn. The conetruction for obtaining the pressure loeaek from the 
chart (reproduced tith changed notation ae fig. 3) starte with the 
known value of the entram% parameter WfiIP.2 on the ordinzte .of 
quadrant Iv. The Mach number M2 is obtained from the proper 
A curve in quadrant IV and APF,k2 IEJ obtained from the curve in 
quadrant I wtth the value of KAz forthe kmbuation chamber. From 
thie vaiue of APF /P2 and the curve in quadrant II havingthe value 
Of Mz previously obtained, MP is evaluated.. The momentum pre~e~?el 
loss ratio APM/PP 
value of q/Tz. 
'ie obtained from this value of MP and the ~OWII 
The over-all total-pressure-lose ratio APT/P2 is 
then the BWI Of APF/Pz and A?M/l'P (equation (2)). 
The values of K and A for a given combustion chamber are 
- 
L 
obtained from t'ne preseure:loas.cbart uith a mea,eured value of APT 
and APF taken for the same known value of the entrance parameter 
K/q/p2 ' ‘The valii6 of APT is obtained by measuring the pressure 
loas across the combuet:on chamber with combustion taking place at- 
some measurable value of the temperature ratio T4/Q9 The friction 
pressure loss .APF is measured acroea the combustion chamber with 
air flowing at the same value of the inlet parameter W/VP2 
without combustion. .The difference between AP%and APF ia equal 
to APM (equation.(l).). The valuee 'of K and A are obtained 
ueing this informafion.on pr~~&.&e losses and~tamperature ratlo across 
the combustion chamber by mean8 of the construction. Y shown on fig- 
ure 3. Line a-b isr.drawn parallel-to the abscisea t&rough the known 
value of .AP18/PB ending on- tee curve having the-value of T4/T2 used 
when APT was measuzed. Une .a-d Ia drawn parallel to the abscissa.. 
through the known value of APF/Pz. Line e-f is drawn parallel TV 
the abscissa through the value of the-inlet parameter w&/p2 USQd 
in detekining APT and APF. The; line a-g drawn parallel to the 
ordinate intersects line c-d ona curve inquadrant IIhaving 8~7mo 
value of M;I. Line h-j is drawn parallel. to the ordinate through 
thie value of Mz on the abscissa of-quadrant I. The intersection 
02 line h-J tith line c-d determines the value of KA2. The 
interseotion of line h-j with line e-f gives the valuo of A. 
The values of K and .4 are rsasonably con&ant for all conditions 
of ram-jet operation for which the flame is steady and originates at 
the flame holder. 
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The use of the pressure-loss chart with which this report is 
concerned is the evaluation of the temperature of the outlet gases 
of the combustion chamber from pressure-loss measurements once the 
values of K and A have been established. By means of total- 
pressure probes located at the combustion-chamber outlet, a value 
of the lose in total preesure AFT acro8a the combustion ohaber 
is obtained in the subsonic case. The construction X shown on 
tho pressure-loss ohart (fig, 3) gives the value of Tb/T2 from 
the known value of the entrance parameter Wfi+K/P2 and the meas- 
ured value of APT. The value of AP-& is obtained from the 
known value of W-/P2 and the proper A and RX2 curves. 
The value of APF/P2 is subtracted from the measured value of 
APT/$ -to give AP&/P'P (equation (2)). Line i-m is drawn par- 
allel to the abscissa through the value of 
q&B l 
Line n-p 
is drawn through the known value of APF/P2 ending on the ourve 
in quadrant II having the value of M2 obtained at the abscissa 
of quadrant I when APF/P2 was evaluated. Line r-6, drawn 
parallel to the ordinate, intersects line- I-m on a curve in quad- 
rant III having the value of the temperature ratio T&z. Inasmuch 
a8 the total temperature of the gases at the inlet of the combustion 
chamber T2 is known, the total temperature of the gases at the 
outlet of the combustion chamber T4 can be obtained. 
In order for the measured value of the total pressure in the 
combustion zone to be represmtative of the flow at the measuring 
station, the total preesures obtained from the survey rakes should 
be weighted according to the looalma. flow in the neighborhood 
of each pressure probe. As a first approximation the mass-flow 
distribution in the combustion zone can be considered to be the same 
as that upstream of the flame holder. This assumption take8 no 
account of the effect of the flame holder,.fuel-spray distribution, 
and boundary-layer growth on the mass-flow,distribution in the cm- 
bustion zone'. A better approximation to the mass-flow distribution 
could be obtained by correlating the mass-flow distribution upstream 
of the flame holder with that in the c3ombustion zone, This correla- 
tion is carried out for several combustion-zone temperature8 low 
enough for the necessary ~mea.suremsnte to be made over the range of 
combustion-chamber inlet condition8 of interest. The ~.a -flow dis- 
tribution at the high combustion-chamber taperaturoe is obtained 
by extrapolating the mass-flow distribution measured at the low 
ccambustion-chamber temperatures. The uncertainty regarding the mass- 
flow distribution in the combustion zone represent8 one of the 
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approximations involved in using the method of this report to obtain 
combustion-chember'total temperatures. 
Altitude-wind-tunnel data takQn on a 20-&h ram Jet, which was 
instrumented with tompcraturo and pressure survey rakes In front of 
and 'behind the combustion chamber and nozzle outlet, were used In 
making tho comparison between.experimental and calculated values of 
T4/T2 in table I,. 'The-operational pressure altitude rangod from 
6000 to 15,000 feet. The difference betwean the QxperLmQntal and the 
calculated value8 of T4/T2. for tho range of pressure altitudos 
tested is less than 6.2 percent of tha experimental value. This 
difference in tkrtrtemporature ratios obtainGd from thelmocouplo 
readings and prQssure-loss measure&r&s weru'wLthIn the accuracy of 
the thermocouple~.ttiperature mQaauromGnts. 
The temperatures obtained from the pressure-loss chart are not 
subject to the Qrrors involved in measuring temperature with thormo- 
couples. Thsse errors in tho.themnocouple tomporatures include the 
absQnoe of correction for conduction and radLation effects and uncor- 
taintios in the.valuQs of.the thermocouple impact-recovery factor 
required to.computQ th0 .total temperature from tho indicated tomper- 
ature. The temperatures obtained from the pressur&&oss- chartaro -- 
tho total temperatures represontativo of the stations. 
Values of. KA2'- and A used to obtain the CalCulatQd temporatura 
ratios are tabulated in ffgure 3. The range of values of Wm/P2 
for the complete combustion chainber QxcQQded tho limit of tho ordinate 
scale of quadrant IV. For this reason the calculations were made for 
a 60° segmentif the combustion chamber for which .W and A are 
one-sixth as lerge as'&e corresponding quantltloe for tho'complste -' 
combustion chamber and .KA 2 is the came for tho Sopentand complete 
combustion Chamber. Tho'value of A was 0;36 square foot for the 
60° segment and 2.16~square'feet for the complete combustion chambQr. 
The geometrical area of the:cross se&Ion of a 20-Inch-b.iamotor com- 
bustion ohember is 2.18 Square feet-; From these data, the actual 
cross-sectFonal.area of the cylindridal ram-jet conibustion ch&bor 
can bo. used as a first approximation for the value of tho croee- 
sectional area of theequibalant-combustion chamber A. 
Temperature T4 has boon aonsfdored to represent:the canbustion- 
chemberroutlet total t-omporaturo, If tho total-prQssure probos were 
located at a station within the combustion zone, howovsr, the value 
of T4 obtainQd from.thQLpress.ureY&oss ohart w0ul.d ropresont an 
estimate of. the total temperature at that station. A.eurvoy could .- 
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thus bo made of the longitudinal temperature distribution fn the com- 
bustion chamber. In general, a separate value of K and A should 
be dotormined for oath station in the combustion zone. Tho values 
of K and A probably require little adfustmont except for stations 
close to the flame holder. 
Experimental and calculated temperature ratios at station 3 
(fig. 1) are also compared in table I. The 
T3/T2 
divergence bQtWQen the 
experimental and caloulatod valuee of is attributed to 
hoterogeneity of the f Lame at station 3. Most of th0 thermocouples 
at station 3 appear to be located in flame zones of highor than 
averago temperatures. 
Aircraft Engino Rasearch Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committoe for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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TABLE1 - COMPARISON OF EXT -AL AND coI4IFuTED TO-TAL-TEMpe 
RfWIOS FOR 20-INCH-DIAMETER COMEKWI'ION CHAMBER OF RAM JEZ 
I 4 --,--- 6,000 
6,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
15,000 
15,000 
! 15,000 ! .32821 1.60 - 
-.--A-- - 
0.1820: 2.08 
.3560 2.29 
.2164i 3.40 
.267d 3.75 
.3842! 1.44 
.2155J 3.54 
.23601 1.82 ! 
e&i- Dij%%enco'Calcu-i?kkGg 
lzontal '(percent) 
I 
latod 'mental 
(b) i (a) ! (b) 
3.64 3.0 I 1.67 
1.49 
1 
; -3.3 1.23 
3.77 1 -6.1 m----- . 
1.92 ! -5.2 1,33 
1.68 t -4.8 1.20 ____t. --_.-- A --- 
aProm chart of figure 3. 
bFrom wind-tunnel data. 
- 
2.06 
1.84 
2.55 
2.62 
1.47 
------ 
1.77 
1.64 " ---- 
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Figure I. - Diagram of 20-inch ram-jet engine, 
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Figure a.- Station Locations on equivalent combustion 
&amber of constant cross-sectional apea. 
